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ABSTRACT

This paper proposes a multimedia enhan ed generalpurpose pro essor (GPP) ar hite ture. An M+ GPP
enhan ed ar hite ture embodies a (regular) GPP arhite ture and a multimedia extension. The multimedia extension onsists of a number of new multimedia dedi ated instru tions and (possibly new) hardware
units to support their exe ution. Additionally, re ongurable hardware units (RHUs) to support the exe ution of the new multimedia dedi ated instru tions are
dis ussed. Finally, some impli ations of applying the
M+ GPP on ept to the supers alar and VLIW GPP
ar hite tures are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to re ent developments, e.g., supers alar, ILP,
and VLIW, general-purpose pro essors (GPPs) have
be ome a good andidate for multimedia pro essing.
Even though GPPs an perform multimedia operations, it an be noted, that these pro essors are not able
to rea h the performan e level a hieved by DSPs. This
lower peak performan e implies that usually GPPs are
not able to pro ess multimedia data in real-time and
restri ts the usage of GPPs in multimedia pro essing.
However, GPPs are very exible towards hanges in
multimedia operations and therefore used in multimedia appli ations in whi h performan e is not a riti al
requirement. Re ently, an attempt was made to bridge
the performan e gap by so- alled multimedia extended
GPPs whi h are regular pro essors with additional instru tion sets, e.g., Intel x86 MMX [1℄, tuned to multimedia operations. While the performan e of multimedia extended GPPs an be higher than that of regular
GPPs when performing multimedia operations [2℄, still
a sizeable performan e gap remains to be bridged between these pro essors and the multimedia dedi ated
DSPs.
Re ently, re on gurable hardware o-existing with
ore pro essing has been proposed as a good andidate

for speeding up pro essor performan e, see for example [3℄[4℄[5℄[6℄. Su h an approa h an be very promising
however, as indi ated in [3℄, the organization of su h a
hybrid pro essor an be viewed mostly as an open topi .
In this paper, we propose a general framework to
improve GPPs multimedia performan e that we all
multimedia enhan ed GPP (M+ GPP) ar hite ture1 . A
M+ GPP ar hite ture en ompasses a (regular) GPP arhite ture and a multimedia extension. The multimedia extension onsists of a number of new multimedia dedi ated instru tions and (possibly new) hardware
re on gurable units to support their exe ution. The
main ontributions in this paper an be summarized as
follows:
 The M+ GPP on ept and its asso iated trade-o s

are introdu ed and the M+ GPP performan e impli ations are dis ussed.
 Re on gurable hardware units (RHUs) to support
the exe ution of the new multimedia dedi ated instru tions are dis ussed.
 Some impli ations of applying the M+ GPP onept to the supers alar and VLIW GPP ar hite tures are presented.

The paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 introdu es the M+ GPP on ept. Se tion 3 dis usses the
usage of re on gurable hardware units (RHUs) to support the multimedia dedi ated instru tions. Se tion 4
overs the impli ations of applying the M+ GPP onept to the supers alar and VLIW GPP ar hite tures.
Se tion 5 draws the on lusions of this paper.
II. THE M+ GPP CONCEPT
In order to enhan e the multimedia performan e of
GPPs, existing GPP ar hite tures need to be extended
with new instru tions tailored for a set of ommonly
1 The M+ GPP framework also overs the multimedia extended GPP

ase.

used algorithms found in multimedia appli ations. Due
to the large variety of multimedia appli ations, not all
multimedia appli ations an be supported by a ertain
M+ GPP. This problem an be alleviated if the new
instru tions are de ned in su h a way that one instru tion an over more than one basi operation. This an
be a hieved in two ways:
 The basi

operations pool is partitioned into
lasses of similar operations and one instru tion2
is asso iated with ea h lass. One of the input
operands of this instru tion spe i es whi h basi
operation in the lass has to be exe uted.
 Basi operations an be ollapsed into one more
omplex operation for whi h one instru tion
should be de ned. This method an be applied
to groups of basi operations identi ed to always
appear in a ertain order within the algorithms.

The hardware support for the new instru tions is different for the simple and omplex instru tions. The
simple instru tions are very similar to existing (nonmultimedia) instru tions thus they an be supported
by modifying existing hardware units. The omplex instru tions annot be asso iated with any existing fun tional unit and thus have to be supported by ompletely new hardware units. The new hardware units
an be implemented using regular hip implementation
te hnologies or Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs). The usage of FPGA te hnology is attra tive
as the support for all the new ( omplex) instru tions
an be implemented in one re on gurable hardware
unit (RHU). A potential drawba k of this implementation method relates to the fa t that due to the usage
of FPGAs the implementation annot always provide
an optimal delay, and the re on guration of the hardware unit takes time. However, provided by the fa t
that new unit implementations an be downloaded into
the RHU more programmability is added within the
M+ GPP. In this way, even within the same M+ GPP
generation, one an extend the ar hite ture with a variety of instru tions. As the de oding logi must be also
extended to support the new instru tions, it is a natural hoi e to implement (part of) the de oding logi in
FPGAs too.
Another important ar hite tural aspe t of adding
new instru tions is the support of multimedia types,
be ause they are usually smaller than the GPP registers width. One method is to re-use the ar hite ted
registers present in the GPP ar hite ture to store the
multimedia data types (su h as in the Intel x86 MMX
2 We note, that in some ir umstan es more than one instru tion may be needed to support the exe ution of the operations
in one

lass.

ase). This method requires spe ial are to keep tra k
whi h kind of data type is present in the registers. Another method is to add more (ar hite ted) storage apabilities to the M+ GPP ar hite ture. In most ases,
the last method is more eÆ ient in handling the multimedia data types.
When adding the new instru tions to any existing
GPP ar hite ture one should be aware of the following
impli ations:
 The de oding hardware is be oming more omplex

as more instru tions are added to the GPP ar hite ture.
 Routing to and from the new hardware units an
be ome more diÆ ult.
 To fully utilize the new instru tions and the programmability of the RHU, the multimedia appliation ode needs to be hanged manually or retargetable ompilers should be used in onjun tion
with M+ GPPs.

Besides these impli ations, some other issues should
be arefully onsidered when de ning an M+ GPP arhite ture. For example, the op ode-spa e should be
able to in lude all the new instru tions. If this is not
the ase, then solutions to ir umvent this problem
may ause the performan e to be less than the maximum a hievable M+ GPP performan e. Moreover, the
memory bandwidth and its interfa es whi h were not
designed for streaming multimedia data may also limit
the performan e in rease.
III. RECONFIGURATION
As indi ated in the previous se tion, FPGA implementation te hnology is probably the best option to
implement the new hardware units. Due to hip area
limitations, the apa ity of the RHU is limited. Consequently, it annot provide simultaneous support for
the entire set of new instru tions and thus unit re onguration is needed. Therefore, the most important
fa tor limiting the performan e of these units is the
re on guration time.
Re on guration an be a omplished by many methods. One straightforward method is to re on gure the
unit at gate level whi h translates into long re on guration times, be ause spe ifying the unit at this level
requires large on guration les whi h must be downloaded into the RHUs. A method to redu e the size
of the on guration les is to only spe ify the interonne tions between standard logi units present in
the RHU. This method provides fast re on guration
times, but exibility of the unit is very mu h limited.
To provide fast re on guration and yet maintain the

exibility of the FPGA approa h, we propose a oarsegrain re on guration method. In this method, the notion of basi blo ks is introdu ed. The basi blo ks
perform (basi ) operations whi h an be ombined to
perform more omplex operations. Now, to swit h support for di erent omplex instru tions, re on guration
of the RHU an be performed by re on guring the basi blo ks and/or their inter onne tions.
Under these ir umstan es, three di erent re on guration s enarios an be imagined as follows (see Figure 1:
 Both the basi blo ks and their inter onne tions

an be re on gured (S enario 1).
 Some basi blo ks are hardwired, some an be reon gured. The same holds for the inter onne tions (S enario 2).
 All the basi blo ks are hardwired and just the
inter onne tions are re on gurable (S enario 3).
Hardwired interconnect
Reconfigurable interconnect

Hardwired basic block
Reconfigurable basic block

The supers alar M+ GPP ar hite ture is depi ted in
Figure 2. The hardware support for new simple instru tions an be provided by modifying some of the
existing fun tional units. Support for the new omplex
instru tions is provided by a re on gurable hardware
unit (RHU) whi h is appended as a regular fun tional
unit. The RHU is using the oarse-grain re on guration method as dis ussed in Se tion 3. The RHU fun tions like the regular fun tional units, i.e., instru tions
are de oded and then issued to the RHU.
Adding the dis ussed support for the new instru tions has the following impli ations:
 The de oding and issue logi needs to be hanged

in order to be able to de ode the new instru tions
and issue them to the fun tional units or RHU.
 Due to the addition of the RHU, more read/write
ports should be added to the register le.
 Possibly, the RHU should be dire tly onne ted
to the main memory to better handle multimedia
data.
Instruction
Fetch

Dec. & Issue
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Reg. File
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Figure 1: Implementation S enarios
The highest exibility is provided by s enario 1, but
it also require the longest re on guration time. S enario 3 is the least exible, but provides the fastest
re on guration time. S enario 2 is situated between
these two s enarios providing reasonable re on guration time and yet maintaining reasonable exibility
level.
As a nal remark, we want to mention that additional logi is needed as the RHU needs to be re on gured before instru tions are issued to it.
IV. SUPERSCALAR & VLIW M+ GPPs
In this se tion, we attempt to analyze the impli ations of applying the M+ GPP on ept to generi supers alar and VLIW ar hite tures. For both ases, we
assume that the basi operations were already identied and from these operations we an de ne the new
multimedia instru tions to be added to the existing instru tion sets.
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Figure 2: Supers alar Multimedia Enhan ed Ar hite ture
In an attempt to asses the performan e impli ations of our framework, we arried out some simulation
experiments for an out-of-order supers alar M+ GPP
whi h in ludes multimedia instru tions to support the
DCT algorithms and the Hu man oding found in the
en oding s hemes of the JPEG [7℄ and MPEG [8℄ standards. Preliminary results suggests that the total number of exe ution y les is de reased by a value between
12.40% and 23.72%. Moreover, the number of exeuted instru tion is redu ed by between 13.67% and
23.61% and the exe uted bran hes by between 9.83%
and 15.98%.
In the VLIW ase, we provide the same type of
hardware support for the new instru tions. Unlike
the supers alar GPP whi h utilizes ( omplex) hardware

s heduling te hniques to issue instru tions, the VLIW
pro essors rely on ompiler te hniques to issue independent instru tions to their own fun tional units. This
is a hieved by arranging the independent instru tions
into instru tion slots within the (very long) instru tion
word. The instru tions in separate instru tion slots
are then issued to separate fun tional units. Adding
support for new multimedia instru tions in VLIW arhite tures an be a omplished using one of two main
methods. The rst method en ompasses an additional
instru tion slot whi h an ontain only multimedia instru tions. These instru tion are then issued to an
RHU. The main disadvantage of this method is that
the entire VLIW ar hite ture needs to be modi ed, beause the length of the VLIW has hanged.
The se ond method is to use existing instru tion
slots to a ommodate the new multimedia instru tions.
In this ase, after de oding an instru tion in one of
these instru tion slots, the instru tion is issued to either (modi ed) fun tional units or the RHU. Using this
method, no new instru tion slots are required, therefore no major ar hite tural hanges are needed. However, when the op ode of the new instru tions does not
permit easy de oding, the de oding logi omplexity of
this instru tion slot is in reased. This might penalize
the performan e of the whole VLIW pro essor.
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Figure 3: VLIW Multimedia Enhan ed Instru tion
An example of how the VLIW instru tion format
should be hanged to support new multimedia instru tions in both methods is depi ted in Figure 3. In the
gure, we assume for the se ond method that the rst
bit of the op odes spe ify the target fun tional unit for
the instru tion.
Both methods may run into problems when the
op ode-spa e annot a ommodate all the new multimedia instru tions. This problem an be solved either
by hanging the ar hite ture or by utilizing two slots
for the en oding of one new multimedia instru tion. In
this ways, great parts of the op ode-spa e an be reused by sa ri ing one instru tion slot in the VLIW
when multimedia instru tions need to be exe uted.

V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we dis ussed a general framework to
improve GPPs multimedia performan e, the multimedia enhan ed GPP (M+ GPP) ar hite ture. First, the
M+ GPP on ept and its asso iated trade-o s were introdu ed and the M+ GPP performan e impli ations
were dis ussed. Subsequently, re on gurable hardware
units (RHUs) to support the exe ution of the new multimedia dedi ated instru tions were dis ussed. Finally,
some impli ations of applying the M+ GPP on ept to
the supers alar and VLIW GPP ar hite tures were presented.
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